
 

 

 

 

They go through the 

seaside town, passing the 

people out walking and 

shopping. But he feels 

lonely without his friend 

Bertie ! 

« Look at the sea » says 

Ollie to the children, and 

they arrive near the beach.  

 

The children happy, leave their seats, and shout all together to Ollie « It’s very nice, thank 

you, Ollie!" . 

Then, they leave the bus, run to the beach and start to play on the sand. They are so happy ! 

It is a nice day for them. 

Ollie is near the beach, amongst all the buses and coaches, but he fells so lonely without  his 

friend Bertie. All the other buses are  in groups, and they talk  to each other, but not with 

the poor Ollie.  

 

As Ollie stand there, all alone, listening to the laughter of the children coming from the 

beach, he hears the familiar sound of his friend's engine. He looks up, and he is happy to see  

coming towards him : his friend Bertie. 

 

"Nice to see you, Bertie" says Ollie,  

«Nice to see you too Ollie ! Two children miss your bus that is why I take them in mine to 

rejoin you. So all the chidren can play together on the beach and put their feet into the sea. »  

 

The two friends are laughing because they are joyous to be 

together ; they have a lovely day, they fell the fresh salt air 

blowing over their roofs, and they watch the seagulls playing in 

the blue sky, over their head, and watch the little waves dancing 

over the blue sea. 

 

It is time to  go back to the town and they travel together, happy. 

 

Ollie and Bertie are back in the garage, Sam put the light down and they 

go to sleep.   

 

END  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To feel = Sentir, ressentir  [fi :l] 

To leave = Laisser, quitter  [li :v]  To leave out = sortir 

To shout = Crier [ʃaʊt] 

To start = Commencer [stɑ:t] 

To talk = Parler, Discuter [tɔ:k] 

To stand = Se tenir debout [stænd] 

To rejoin = Rejoindre [ri :’dʒɔɪn] 

To blow = souffler [bləʊ] 

To travel = Voyager [‘trævl] 

To miss = Manquer  

 

LORSQUE VOUS AJOUTEZ « ING » A LA FIN D’UN VERBE CELUI-CI DEVIENT UN PARTICIPE 

PRESENT. 

 

 

 

 

Lonely = Seul, Solitaire [‘ləʊnlɪ] 

Without = Sans (préposition) [wɪ’ðaʊt] 

Seat = Siège, banquette  [si :t] 

Together = Ensemble  [tə’ɡeðə(r)] 

Amongst = Among = Parmi (Préposition) 

Laughter = Rire (nom) [‘lɑ:ftə(r)] 

Joyous = Joyeux  [‘joyus] 

Fresh = Frais  [freʃ]    ATTENTION  sh se prononce che comme cheval 

Salt = Sel  [sɔ:lt] 

Over = Sur, par-dessus  [‘əʊvə(r)] 

Roof = Toit   [ru :f] 

Wave = Vague  [weɪv] 

 

 

 

Nice to see you : Content de vous voir   [naɪs   tu :   si :    ju :] (expression) 


